Re: The International Symposium on Wearable Robotics (WeRob2019)

Location: Biosciences Research Collaborative, RICE
6100 Main St., Houston, TX 77005-1892, USA

Dear Colleague,

We are pleased to announce TIRR Memorial Hermann will be hosting The International Symposium on Wearable Robotics (WeRob 2019). The symposium will be hosted October 16-18, 2019, at the Biosciences Research Collaborative in the Texas Medical Center, Houston, Texas, USA.

In 2017, WeRob was an exciting event with over 200 attendees representing 22 nations 80 poster presentations, 20 exhibitors, panel discussions, small group break outs, along with networking and social events. WeRob 2019 will be held for the second time in Houston, Texas, USA.

Through the sponsorship of TIRR Memorial Hermann, the conference will be held in October in the Texas Medical Center, the largest medical center in the world. In the 2019 edition, WeRob will not only highlight applications in rehabilitation, but will also expand the role of wearable robots in promoting healthy aging and safety in the workplace. There will be interactive workshops with engineers, clinicians and end users to promote collaboration among different disciplines, and a product theater demonstrating the latest in wearable exoskeletons and robots. WeRob 2019 will showcase the expertise of international speakers from academia, government, industry, and rehabilitation centers, as well as the experience and feedback of end users of robotic devices.

We invite you to participate in WeRob 2019 as a supporter and/or exhibitor. Information regarding supporter opportunities is attached to this email. If you have any questions, please contact symposium planning member, Kirk Roden, at 713.500.7035 or by email: Kirk.S.Roden@uth.tmc.edu.

For further inquiries, please contact symposium organizer, Patricia Tully, by phone: 713.797.7378 or email: patricia.tully@memorialhermann.org. Thank you in advance for your consideration. We look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,

Patricia Tully, OTR
TIRR Memorial Hermann Education Academy
1333 Moursund, Suite O-005
Houston, Texas 77030
P: 713.797.7378
F: 713.797.7455
http://tirr.memorialhermann.org/werob2019/

Kirk Roden, MBA, FACHE
Director, Management Operations
Department of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
McGovern Medical School
The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
713 500-7035
Kirk.s.roden@uth.tmc.edu

TIRR Memorial Hermann is a registered trademark of TIRR Foundation.
Symposium Educational Overview

Title: TIRR Memorial Hermann presents *The International Symposium on Wearable Robotics (WeRob2019)*

**Date:** October 16-18, 2019

**Target Audience:** Physicians, Researchers, Therapists, Industry experts, Graduate students, Postdoctoral fellows

**Description:** The International Symposium on Wearable Robotics Conference (WeRob 2019) will be held for the second time in Houston, Texas, USA. Through the sponsorship of TIRR Memorial Hermann, the conference will be held in October in the Texas Medical Center, the largest medical center in the world. In the 2019 edition, WeRob will not only highlight applications in rehabilitation, but will also expand the role of wearable robots in promoting healthy aging and safety in the workplace. There will be interactive workshops with engineers, clinicians and end users to promote collaboration among different disciplines, and a product theater demonstrating the latest in wearable exoskeletons and robots. The Symposium will showcase the expertise of international speakers from academia, government, industry, and rehabilitation centers, as well as the experience and feedback of end users of robotic devices.

**Symposium Objectives:** Attendees will critically appraise

- Integration of Wearable Robots in Rehabilitation Technology
- Wearable Robots for Health and Wellness in Aging
- Future of Work: Maximizing Performance and Safety through Wearable Robots

**Events:** Conference lectures, panel discussion, exhibitors, networking

**Education:** Continuing Education Units (CEU) and Continuing Competence Units (CCU) being applied for Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy Practitioners.
Supporter & Exhibitor Opportunities

Priority will be given to those companies who choose higher sponsorship levels and then on a first-come, first-served basis. All exhibitors will have a 6’ x 2’ table and two chairs. Only two total exhibitors are allowed to exhibit at your company’s booth. Opportunities remain open until the conference; however, to ensure appropriate logo recognition of supporters & exhibitors on all event materials, we encourage final agreements confirmed by September 01, 2019.

Platinum $7,000
- 4 free registrations
- Exhibit booth
- Premium banner stand location
- Logo recognition on website
- Collateral in conference bag
- Acknowledgement in the Symposium program
- Symposium Bag Supporter(s): Distributed at check-in to all attendees, this high-quality tote contains the program and other important hand-outs and is used by attendees throughout the conference. This is an exceptional opportunity to get your company’s name literally within arm’s reach of every attendee. TIRR Memorial Hermann’s logo will be on one side of the bag and your company’s logo(s) will appear on the other side of the bag.

Gold $5,500
- 3 registrations
- Exhibit booth
- Premium banner stand location
- Logo recognition on website
- Collateral in conference bag
- Acknowledgement in the Symposium program
- Lanyards supporter(s): Lanyards are worn by every attendee to hold their name badge required for entry into educational sessions. Your sponsorship provides custom-printing of your organization’s name and logo prominently featured on the lanyard strap, where it is visible to every attendee.

Silver $4,500
- 2 registrations
- Exhibit booth
- Logo recognition
- Collateral in conference bag
- Acknowledgement in the Symposium program
- Notebook Sponsor(s): This handy notebook is perfect for attendee note-taking and attractive enough to carry your company’s logo across the globe.
Welcome Reception $5,000: CLOSED
  • THANK YOU to TIRR Memorial Hermann as the Symposium Host

Speaker’s Dinner Sponsor(s) $4,000
  • Logo recognition at dinner and 4 guest attendees from your company. Enjoy dinner networking with invited speakers and conference leaders.

Product Theatre Spotlight(s) $3,000
  • Product Theaters are promotional presentations made during the conference that may be used to present new product research, or product details and demonstrations. These presentations may also be targeted to a specific audience. They are not eligible for continuing education credit.

Exhibitor $2,500 (20 total available)
  • Exhibitor table 6’ table, 2 chairs
  • 2 registrations
  • Logo recognition on website
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

VIP Networking Event Supporter(s): $2,500: The Taste of Texas Dinner Sponsor(s)
  • Sponsor recognition associated with all event details
  • Theme Give Away items with your company(s) logo
  • Logo recognition on website
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

Poster Session Supporter(s) $2,000
  • Logo recognition on signage at event, special acknowledgement by organizers
  • Logo recognition on WeRob 2019 website
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

Lunch Supporter $1,500
  • Logo recognition on signage at coffee station
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

Coffee Break Supporter $750
  • Logo recognition on signage at coffee station
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

Break Out Session Supporter $500
  • Directional Signage for the break out session with your logo noted on signage
  • Acknowledgement in the Symposium program

Gifts & Grants
  • My company is unable to participate as a Level Sponsor, but we would like to support WeRob 2019 with a gift of $ (logo included in conference program with gifts of $500 or more)
  • My company would like to give an unrestricted educational grant of $ (logo included in conference program with grants of $500 or more)

Custom Opportunities: If you have any questions, please contact symposium planning member Kirk Roden at 713.500.7035 or email: Kirk.S.Roden@uth.tmc.edu. For further inquiries please contact symposium organizer Patricia Tully at phone: 713.797.7378 or email: patricia.tully@memorialhermann.org.
Supporter Information (Required)

Company Name: 
Contact name: 
Contact’s Phone: 
Contact’s E-mail:

☐ Supporter’s Logo Attached (Required)

Please email to:  or patricia.tully@memorialhermann.org 
Hard copy mail to:
   TIRR Memorial Hermann Education Academy 
   1333 Moursund Street, Suite O-005 
   Houston, TX 77030 
   Attn: Patricia Tully

Payment Information (Required)

*Payor First Name:
*Payor Last Name:
*Telephone Contact:       (Type numbers only.)
*Email:       (Enter e-mail to receive payment confirmation.)
*Reason for payment: The International Symposium on Wearable Robotics (WeRob 2019)

Credit Card Information

*Payment Amount: $ 
*Name on Credit Card:       (The name as it appears on the credit card being charged) 
*Zip Code:
*Credit Card:       (Visa MasterCard Discover American Express) 
*Card Number: 
*Expiration Date:

*Please note, TIRR Memorial Hermann and UTHealth reserve the right to deny supporter opportunities

TIRR Memorial Hermann is a registered trademark of TIRR Foundation.